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lre Gontlnutng Church took form ln the
f960s and 197Os because ofthe departures
of the Eplscopd Church from its spiritual
mfssf,on. A break with the visible Church organization beeame necessary in order to return to the ori$inal mission of
the Church. The faithful in the Continuing Church at that
time started nothing new, but continued to be what they already were-faithful Episcopalians.
The Continuing Church itself is subJect to the same scrutiny by its members, to determine whether it is faithfully serving its original mission, i.e., the mission of the pre-apostate Episcopal Church. If it is not, its departures from
that mission either will be corrected from within or will
eventually lead to a voluntary or involuntary separation
among its members, as a portion of the membership seeks
to maintain or return to the original purpose of the Continuing Church.

Cause of Dlvlslons
Judging from the number of breaks and splits within the
Continuing Church, one might conclude that the Church has
strayed manytimes from the original purpose of the movement. In a number of cases thatJudgment would be accurate. Marry of the splits, however, are attributable to personal
disputes among Church leaders, or to other faults or weaknesses of humannature.
Our constantly recurring strife stems primarily from the
convergence of these two factors: 1. The old human impulse
to engage in struggles forpowerand supremacy; and 2. Fundamental disagreement as to the character and purpose of
the Continuing Church, especially in the area of church
polity, i.e., the manner in which the Church should be
governed.
There is no denying that there are struggles for power and
supremacy in our litfle movement. Such things may occur
arrywhere, without respect to time or place. They are older in
origin than the disputes among Our Lord's twelve dis-

ciples as to 'which ofthem should be accounted the greatest'-an issue they fought over repeatedly, even in the
Upper Room at the very institution of the Blessed Sacrament (see Luke 22:241. Ask the Twelve whether such
struggles are impossible in a small movement like ours.
In the Continuing Church these struggles have been
rife in the areas of ;ehurchmanship," ritual, 'catholicity," exclusiveness versus inclusiveness, apostolic pedigree, and many more. They have acquired peculiar force
ln the area of church polity, both because any issue will
serve the purpose in a supremacy struggle and because
this issue directly concerns authority and how it is to be
distributed in the Church.
Polity is the last remaining unsettled issue of any substance for the Continuing Church. Because it is disputed,
polity is involved either directly or as the facilitator in most of
ourlife-threatening strife. By the same tokenthis issue, once
it is settled, holds more than ordinary potential for brlnging
peace. Once a commbn understanding is reached as to the
fundamental character of the Church, there willbe far less
reerson to expect traumatic realignments in order to conform
to that understanding, and far less occaslon for the old sinfi:l
imptrlses to generate strife.
Why, then, was this issue not settled in the beginning?
The answer is, it wu settled; md put into writing. The critieal question is whether we are inwardly, in heart and mind,
committed to the solemnly professed original purposes of this
Contintring Church movement. The Aflirmation of St. Louis
spoke clearly onthismatter 1nL977. Some, however, have
quietly or openly disagreed with the Affi rmation s statements
on the *continuing" nature of this Church, and are committed to a different course. As long as these contrar5r commitments exist alongside the original purpose within the same
movementand at the sametime, strifeis inevitable. And tt
wlll continue until all are committed to one'purpose.
The specifie issue iswhetherthe Continuing Churehwill
' continue' \ilith the ecclesiastical structure and systern of the
pre-apostate Episcopal Church, orwill diseontinue it and
adopt an alternative whichwas unknown in the Anglican or
Episcopal provinces out of which the Continuing Church
came.
2

The Affirmatlon of St. Louis
The Affirmation of St. Louis answered this question.
It holds:
Thatthe traditional and tested features of the
Canadian and American ecclesiastical systems
be retained and used in the administration of
the continuing Church.

It provides thatthe Church's canonlaw should give due
consideration'to ancient Cr:stom and the Ceneral Canon [aw,
and to the former law of our provinces." And it concludes by
stating:
continue to be what we are. We do nothing
new. We form no new body, but continue as
Anglicans [in Canadal and Episcopalians [inthe
United Statesl.
[W]e

Belatedly in 1991 , the newly formed Anglican Church in
America (ACA) reaffirmed this commitment by adopting a
constitution and canons taken almost entirely from the 1964
Episcopal Church canons. The American Episcopal Diocese
of theWest had made this commitment a year earlier with
the adoption of its l99O diocesan canons based on earlier
Episcopal canons. This, in part, is what the laymen believed
they meant by the term "Continuing Church" when they organized and led the St. Louis Congress in 1977. Most, but
not all, of the clerg5r evidently believed the same.

Departures from tJre Affimratlon
The existenceof thatlatent element of dissent from the
Affirmation of St. Louis led to the strife which marked the
first Synod of the Anglican Church in North America (then to
be renamed the Anglican Catholic Church) at Dallas in 1978.
The yor-rng Church s flrst four bishops split fourways. In large
measure they had disagreed over church polity, with special
focus on the authority and supremacy of bishops.
Only a year and a half after St. louis, the Rev. Robert C.

Harvey, then President of the Foundation for Christian
Theologr, was already calling for a "return to the Affir3

',-.\

rhation oftSt. Louis" and reported that ACC bishops were
tunable to live with one another. We are engaging in
jurisdictional disputes and fratricidal strifet...." No one
could have openly disagreed with this call. Yet it was
unheeded. Recent events in both the ACC and the ACA
indicate that we have made little or no progress in the
last I 8 years in dealing with this foundational fault within
the Church.
Apart from theACA's ostensible commitment to the 1964
polityof the Episcopal Church, there is considerable movement in the opposite direction-away from customary Episcopal Church polity, toward a monarchical style of episcopate. Under this system, the many functions of church govemment and administration including those of individual
bishops, dioceses, courts, synods, standing committees, officers, clergr, parishes and members-all contained in traditional Episcopal andACA canonFare diminished and gravitate toward one central personage orbody.

ACA
Current events demonstrate this fact. In a 1995 action,
the ACA House of Bishops asserted extraordinary authority
over an ACA diocese, and in the process assumed the canonical and constitutional powers of a general synod, a diocesan synod, a standing committee, and an ecclesiastical
courl To explain these partially acknowledged departures
from canon law, the bishops appealed to certain ancient
canons which were said to supersede the ACA Constitution and Canons. From this it became clear that the adoption of canon laws and a constitution in open General
Synod provides no assurance of the effectiveness of the
laws so adopted, and no guarantee against their erosion
and extinguishment by a central powerwhich is not committed to honoring the agreed and established polity of
the Church. The predictable and inevitable result was

yet another split in which one portion of the ACA, at
least, was able to maintain its commitment to the Episcopal Church polity prescribed by the Affirmation of St.
Louis and by ACA canon law.
I
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As dtd the Church leaders in most of the previous
splits, the ACA leadership in this case demonstrated that
in spite of the words they used they were treating this
not as a spiritual or pastoral matter but only as a continuation of the old political supremacy struggle. Instead
---of the image of the Good Shepherd leaving the flock and
risking His life to seek out the lost sheep, they presented
the spectacle of the shepherd standing at the door of the
sheepfold, declaring that the sheep were no longer part
of the flock and bidding them begone.
The same proeess goes on apace at the diocesan level, as
well, where the aggregation of power in one office in derogation ofthe authority of the other offices of Church government isbeing institutionalized. As an example, at leastone
ACA diocese, that of the Mssouri Valley, now operates under
a canon law (Canon I3.3) that makes all the acts of its synod
of no effect unless and until approvedby the bishop-who is
also called'Chief Executive Officer." A proposal for a similar
czrnon is now under consideration in the ACA Diocese of the
West. Instead of aligning their ecclesial polity with the ACA's
commitment to'returnto theAffirmation of St. l,ouis," dioceses in this position are committed to a course which conflicts with the Aflirmation and with the ACA" and which must

eventually lead to another crisis in order to reaffirm the
Church's original commitment. Probably their people are
unaware of that fact, or of the threat it poses to Church unity
and to the continuation of the Anglican tradition, its principles and customs.

ACC
The leadership of the ACC, on the other hand, has officially and consistently disagreedwith the churchpolity provisions of the Affirmation of St. Louis since the ACC's beginnings, while at the same time claiming that it was in full
complianee with that document. [n addition to a long record
of strife and divisions, the most significant consequence of
this policywas theACC's parting with the leaderwho more
than any other person was the light and the conscience of
the entire ContinuingChurchmovement. Perry laukhufl codrafter of the Affirmation of St. Louis, President of the

1977 St. Louis Congress, and President of the Fellowship

of Concerned Churchmen whieh organized and led the
Congress, was effectively driven from the ACC in 1983
by the opposition of ACC's leadership to the St. Louis

vision and purpose. The focus of the trouble was the ACC's
massive Constitution and Canons, and the underlying
poltcy of which those canons were a part.
No more reliable indicator of the conscience and purpose of the Continuing Church can be found than in the

deeply troubled response

to those events by the

movement's true leader. In prophetic words which apply
with equal force today, Perry Laukhuff stated in 1982
that the ACC
has attempted to legitimize the polity devised in
the [ACC'sl Constitution and Canons by saying
it is in strict accordance with the Affirmation of
St. Lotd s. This is a sheer perversion of that docu-

ment....
This , then, is the cmx of our problem. Are we
seeldngto teachthe faithandto be comprehensively Anglican, or are we seeking to wrench the
continuingAnglican movement outof its matrix and context and to return to the pre-Reformation Church as it existed in England before
1534, with all its errors and abuses?...
...I demand that the government of the Church
be restored to the Church, to the wtrole Church,

which is the Bishops, the other Clergr and the
laity, inSynod....
...I cannotregard myself as in anywaybound
by the Canonsof theAnglicanCatholic Church,
which I regard as a perversion of the spirit

ln which this continuing Anglican Church
found form at St. Louis.2
2
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A Declaration of Conscience, Perry Laukhuff, fune 'lg,1gg2, pp. 3, 5.

Again, the call was unheeded. The *crux of the problem"
is the same today as it was in lg82 and before, and the
ACC leadership and others continue their erroneous claim
of solidarity wittr the Affirmation of St. Louis.

Invdtd Theorltg
All other efforts to sever the Church's ties with the Affirmation move in the same direction as the ACC's efforts in
that regard. The only difference is that the ACC bishops now
offer a theory to explain their commitment to that process.3
The theory holdsthat thetraditionalAnglicanpolity of the
last 45O years must be discontinued and replaced with a
centralized authoritarian Church structr:re. It offers two princ ipal re as ons : first, that po s t- Re forma ti o n Angli can p ol it y
which has lacked a strong central authority (theACC Bishops call this a'crisis of authority") accounts for the gradual
'liberalization" of faith and doctrine during the last 40oyears,
as well as the disintegration of Anglican unity: and second,
that post-ReformationAnglican polity is contrary to the nature of the Churchwhich Christ instituted along authoritarian lines, as a Greek-style 'aristocracy" governed by bishops.
These theories were either actually or by implication rejected in 1977by the St. Louis Congress, when its Afffrmation called for a continuation of traditional Episcopal Church
polity. Mostlikely, the ACC's present theories had notyet
fi-rlly evolved at that time. To put forth these theories in the
l99Os does not explain all the assertions of episcopal authority and the resultingjurtsdictional disputes of the past.
Those troubles sprang from something different, and more
basic. They reveal a disturbing pattern marked by formal
decrees and ultimatums, ecclesiastical trials and threats of
civil suit, the absence of pastoral concern or any genuine
efforts to make peace, and finally, anathemas and other
3 ln its misnamed Statement on
Church Unity

(The Christian Challenge,
May 1995) the ACC link this theory with other claims as to the originalACC's
uniqueness and its sole legitimacy as the continuing Church. Others have skilfully pointed out the obvious spiritual, theologica!, historical and logical errors
of these claims. lronically, while building a wall of partition between itself and
other Anglicans, the ACC has brought forth an unprecedented unity in the
Continuing Church, most observers concurring that in one way or another the
Statement departs from the facts, the faith, and the Anglican tradition.
7

condemnatory pronouncements-the earmarks of an ungodly struggle for supremacy.
In any case, tlre arguments for authoritarian instead of
An$ican polity {re entirely without substance. The theory
thattheAngticah Communion s gradual drift toward apostasy stems from a\lack of sulficient authority in the house of
bishops ignores the spiritual dimension. Neither is itbome
out by the tristorical record. This theory reflects €ul erroneous
assessment of the natureof Christianbeliel andof the reasons for trrrbelief. That orthodox Christian belief springs from,
or needs support from, a stron$y centralized church govemment is neither the true Gospel nor good history, but the
resuscitation of a very old elTor. The most obvious refutation
of that error is the Continuing Church itself. Not a strong
episcopate or a church govemment of any kind, but a faithful laity brought forth and led the Contintdng Church move-

ment, thereby ensuring the continuation of orthodoxy in
the face of apostasy.
The worst errors and abuses of the Roman Church occurred when papal authority was at its height, and with the
ftrll complicity of the Church s central goverrlment. Their correction required a reformtng imprllse which first came from
outddc the stnrcture of Church authority. This was hardly a
" crisis of authority, " but a crisis of faith. The Spirit, moving
in the whole Church, taugfrt the faithful that orthodoxy of
belief was less safe under the centralized authority of Rome
thanit hadbeen inthe Church of the Catacombs. The Ro-

man Church had strong bishops. What it needed, hourever,
was strong warriors for the falth. This lack could not be supplied by its authoritarian government.
To say that traditional Anglican polity is unacceptable
because Christ instttuted the Church as a Greek-style aristocracy to be govemedby bistrops, is an offensive notionwhich
is alien to Christlanity. The shortest and best ansrver to this
was given by Chrtst Himself: there are no masters in the
Church,'for one isyourMaster, even Christ and allye are
brethren' (Matt.23:8). Greek aristocrats knew nothlng of
thts. They'exercised authority" over the people. 'But it
shall not be so amongyou" (Matt. 2O:26). 'For whether is
greater, he that sttteth at meat, or he that serveth? Is
not he that sitteth at meat? But I am among you as he
8

thatserveth" (Luke22:271. *Aristocracy" in Greek means
"rule by the best." Bishops, however, are not to rule. And
if they are the 'best" in the Church, it is not by virtue of
their office. Nor is it shown by their extraordinary record
of divisiveness in the Continuing Church. The effort to
set up an authoritarian'aristoeratic" episcopate offends
the Spirit of Christ.

,-'-'- -\
The Angtican Iladltlon

It also reJects a large segment of Chureh history. There
was a time when the Bishop of Rome had not yetbegun to
lust after the power and glory of the Empire. The leadership
ofthe Church of Romewas seenby St. Irenaeusin the 2nd
Century as a leadership in upholding and protecting the faith,
not as ajurisdictional supremacy. The early Church in the
British Isles had the same understanding, which still holds a
vital place in the An$ican tradition. Bishops in the Old British Church generally were not diocesans withjurisdiction in
the Roman sense. Only later did the British Church accede
to thejudicial supremacy of the Pope. Yet the Church flourished in Britain for several centr:ries before Rome thought of
sending missionaries there. The pre-Roman British Church
successfully resisted heresies. It had a strong monastic tradition. It zealously carried out effective missionar5r work, both
in Britain and on the Continent, particularly in Germany.
The experience of the pre-Roman Church, the fotndation stone
of the Anglican tradition, is effectively abandoned by those
who wish to emulate authoritarian Rome.
Rome's obsessive policy ofjudicial supremacy which has
caused the Church untold griefwas established and maintained for cenhrries by the most un-Christian methods and
behavior, even including fraud and other criminal means.
That policy is an aberration inthe Church's history, an unhappy byway into which the Bishop of Rome was h:red by his
proximity to the seat of empire.
The Old British Church bears irrefutable testimony to
that truth, and to the purity and effectiveness of a Chris-

tian witness entirely free of the shackles of Roman
authoritarianism. That this tradition remained part of
Anglicanism down to our century is the result of something much deeper and more spiritual than a quirk of
9

16th Century Reformation politics. Something far greater
than a latter day compromise must be found in order to
explain why the Anglican tradition still includes the vislon of St. Irenaeus, and also that of St. Cyprian in the
3rd Century. While supporting the primacy of Rome,
Cyprian held that tbe Roman Bishop is not more than
ttii first among e{tals and that every bishop holds the
episcopate in i-td entirety. Those inspirations bear not
Just a coincidelltal likeness, but rather a spiritual kinship with Anglicilnism's collegial system of Church government. One bishop does not rule the others. All bishops, while they preside in councils, do not rule their
people but share authority with all of them in synod and
honor their authority in the various diocesan and church
offices-thus bearing witness that all are vessels of the
Holy Ghost, and that r.rnder Christ the King, 'all are brethren.'This is the work of Christ Himself. His humble and
loving Sptrit causes the Anglican tradition to bear these
marks of a humble, trusting and mutually submissive
Chrlstian fellowship, rather than the heavy-handed attributes of imperial pride, prerogatives and power which
historically have plagued the Roman system and have
bedeviled our own Continuing Church.
With so rich a spiritual heritage in their hands, it behooves Anglicans to carry forward and continue to live
within that heritage, not to cast about for some authoritarian substitute that offends the Spirit and Mind of
Christ. That substitute can only doom us to relive the
painful consequences of Rome's similar error, and to reinvent atl the remedies which have been worked out in
past centuries and are already built into traditional Episcopal Church polity.

?he Church's Vlslon

Continuing Anglicans need not and will not give up
this sacred and noble Anglican heritage. But until we all
agree on thts matter, we will continue to experience the
anguish and the heartache of yet further breaks in the
Continuing Church over this issue. The people generally
do not want these senseless divisions. They still share
one vision, and they speak of one Continuing Church
10

movernent. This vision continues without the help of,
and in spite of, the authoritarian claims which are constantly being advanced, and which keep us dlvided. Continuing Anglicans are capable of a large degree of selfgovernment, as traditional polity provides. They are no
more in need of an authoritarian episcopate now than
they were when they began this movement in the teeth
of episc opal o pp ositi on. Bi shops were no t the mo ve ment's
founders. They, like anyone else, may either help it or
hinder it. Although bishops are needed, no specific bishops are indispensable, \potwithstanding the faulty theorles offered to try to ma\<e it seem that way. God is able,
of the very stones, to rais€ up spiritually qualified bishops and other servants who will help, not hinder, the
Continuing Church, and allow it to fulfill its original mission.
Even our disputes and divisions teach us the same
lesson. A break counterbalances the unlawful or ungodly
assertions of episcopal authority which are often at the
root of the strife. Bishops exceed their traditional or canonical authority. Offended parties say, *No." This prevents the episcopal action from accomplishing its purpose. Thus, in a rough, jarring sort of way, \re end up
where traditional Anglican polity would have put us in
the first place, except that it results in a break. It would
be far wiser to accept this verdict and to return directly
to the collegial Episcopal Church system and polity intended in the beginning, instead of approaching it indirectly through ever-recurring fights and division.
Allrvho professto accepttheAllirmation of st. Louis strould
live by its requirements for church polity, as well as in all
o ther respec ts. The I g60s const itutional and canon law o f
the Episcopal Church should not only be adopted but conscientiously upheld and applied at all levels, national,
diocesan and local, with only those modifications needed
to fit the special requirements of the Continuing Church,
particularly the exclusive right of congregations to the
control of their property. If tlris were done, it would eliminate the need for us to keep separating in order to achieve
the proper level of freedom and collegiality in the internal relations of the Church.

n

Any question about who or what Jurisdiction is to be
uppermost in this movement is unworthy of consideration by Chrtstians. The theories offered in support of
such disputings have proved to be factually and logically
indefensible. Moreover, anyone who claims first place has
forfeited the moral authority to occupy that posttion,
both by the unenviable record of the past, and by Christ's
law that "whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased"
(Matt. 23:1f ). The true leadership will go to those who
are of the greatest service in aligning themselves and
others with the origin{l purposes of the Church.
There are no remai[ing differences justifying the divisions withtn the Contlrging Church. There are no differences of faith and doctrin- ttrat divide us. Validity of
orders is not an issue. A11 orders are either valid or easily
made so. This issue and all other insubstantial issues
divide us artificially and unJustifiably into competing
The existence of separateJurisdic_tions enJurisdictions.
-courages
the competing groups to maintain artificial reasons for dlvision, rather than addressing and resolving
the real reasons, if anY.
The future of ContinuingAnglicanism lies in the hearts
and the hopes of the memberswho have no such ax to grind,
and who seek to overcome the causes of our unnecessary
divisions. All who share the call and the commitment of this
movement must constantly commurricate andwork together
to determine what if anything divides us, to distin$uish substantial differences from insubstantial ones, and thereby to
enable our original unity of purpose to emerge. We may not
leave it to clerical leaders to perform this task. Thetr prior
commitment to maintaintheir ownjurisdictions creates a
conlllct of interest. This has usually, although not invariably,
prevented them from making the requiredJudgments in the
interests of the entire Church. All the membership generally
mustdo the work, just as they didwhen thls movement began. For this purpose, free and open communication by every possible means must be encouraged.
The movement will then be able to rid itself of the many
errors and illusionswhich have entangled and frustrated it,
andwtll see before it the real possibitity of fullilling the original inspiredvision andpurpose of the Continuing Church.
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